EASTER SUNDAY
APRIL 16, 2017
The beautiful flowers on the Altar for this Easter are given n memory of:

Albert Albertini
Margaret Albertini
Albertini Family
Chester & Bonita Ali
Karen Amedro
Ralph & Kay Amedro
Vera Anderson
Paul & Isabelle Aquaro
Bill Balderson
Mary Balderson
Roy Balderson
Mary Barnhorn
Alexa Kaylee Barker
Charles Barker, Sr.
Joseph & Amelia Baum
Paul & Theresa Baum
Sophia Baum
Greg "Doc" Baysal
Mary & Richard Bee
Anthony Benson
Dr. & Gwen Benson
Julian Berisford
Bill Blatt
Christina Blatt
Danny Blatt
Edward Blatt
Lawrence Blatt
Raymond Blatt
Bombardiere Family
Vivian Bradley
Jerrie Bracken
Agnes Brannan
Kenneth Brannan
Jim & Barb Britt
Marti Buzzard
Alma Calisi
Pearl Calissie
M. Eileen Hart Callarik
Violet Carpenter
Joe Church, Sr.
Cicholski Family

Frank & Gen Cicholski
Jerome & Patricia Conners
Les Criswell
Cecelia Cross
Carrie Mae Crowe
Ellen Curia
Frank Curia
Joe Curia
John D. Curia
Deceased Members of Curia Fm.
John & Pat Curran
Lee Dalek
Daniels Family
Carter K. Darwish III
Mary Campbell Darwish
Mary Margaret Darwish
Truit Darwish
DelRe Family
Michael J. DiCola
William DiCola
Frank & Hilda DiCrease
Martin & Theresa Dolinar
Joyce Drake
Fr. Albert Driesch
John & Cathy Ducci
Diana Dugas
Mary E. Dugas
Estep Family
Joe Estep
Margaret Estep
Scott Evans
Fr. B. F. Ferrell
Laura Ferrell
Filip Family
Andrea Filter
Robert & Paige Foster
Frame Family
Wilbur & Ethel Frame
O. G. Freeman, Jr
O. G. Freeman, Sr. Family
Gardill Family
Troy & Nancy Gedden
Fr. Joe Glancy
Rose Goddard
Don Gordon
Gordon Family
Griffin Family
Guiliani Family
Don & Mary Agnes Gump
Elias & Maggie Gump
Andy Gunto Jr.
Andy & Margaret Gunto
Mike T. Gunto
John Guzek Family
Rita Guzek
Jean Hafer
Bud & Ruth Haglock
Charles & Mary Hardman
Margaret Harrigan
Wilfred “Bill” Hart
Patrick & Betty Healy
Bernard & Jane Hedrick
Helfer Family
John Helfer
Albert & Nettie Herrick Family
George & Janice Herrick
Mary Jane Hess
Robert & Ruth Hess
Sonny & Lupe Hewitt
Wilma Hill
Martha & Leroy Hitt
Walter & Wanda Hitt Family
Fred Holmes
Elmer & Adelia Hoops
Peggy Howe
Bob Hunter
Tillie Hunter
M/M Carl Ingram & Mary Lou
Joseph & Stephanie Jacobs Fm.
Kerekes Family
Joe Kestner
M/M Michael Kielbasa
Alex & Joann Kish
Kisner Family
M/M William Kleinedler
Barbara Klug
Mary C. Klug
Philip M. Klug
Richard M. Klug
Dorothy Koch
Komorowski & Cicholski Family
Louis & Betty Kramerick
M/M Andrew Kunik, Sr.
Lash Family
Elizabeth Lautar
John Lautar
Caroline & John Lavender
John Lavender, Jr.
Kasha Lavenski
Georgetta Ledbetter
George & Virginia Lemasters
Iola LeMasters
Ann Lenevich
Eugene & Erma Lowe
Robert Lowe
John & Margaret Lubic
Marino Family
Karen Martin
Kathy Martin
Martelli Family
Zach Materkoski
Maxwell Family
Concetta & Guy Mele
Adrian & Laura McCann
Frank McCarthy
John McCombs
Mike McCombs
Mike McCutcheon
M/M Howard McDonald
Joan McDonald
Fran McDonald
Floyd & Monica Mercer
Jim Mercer
Ashley Miller
Henry & Rose Miller
Bill & Josephine Prado
Scott F. Minor
Bud & Kay Darwish Moore
Kay Darwish Moore
Lee Murphy
Musili Family
Fr. A. James Myles
Darrell Myers II
Anthony Mysliwiec
Tony & Henry Mysliwiec
Pete & Veronica Mysliwiec
Mysliwiec Family
Chester A. Nadolski
Fred Nadolski
Jennie Nadolski
Mary Nadolski
Marge & Steve Narick
Harley & Pearl Norris
Jack Norris
Jim Norris
Ronnie Norris
Frank & Jenny Novel
Joe & Sally Novel
Harold & Betty Nutter
Edward & Helen Oakland
Lee Och
Shane O’Neal
Pacifico Family
Paluszek Family
Frank Paske
Wilma Paske
Bill Passavant
Patrello Family
Joseph A. & Mary C. Patrello
Joseph & Stella Pazyk
Patty Peabody
Pelligrini Family
Terry Phillips
Jim & Reta Phillips
Bill Pitcock
Leon Powell
Calixto & Gregoria Prado
Pulice Family
Harold Ray
Regina Regiec
J.A. Reilly Family
Anthony Rejonis Family
Frannie Rejonis
M/M Fritz Rejonis
M/M Tony Rejonis
Christopher Michael Remke
Judy Hayhurst Remke
William "Bill" Remke
Reynolds Family
David Riffle
Peggy Rine
Ronald Robinson
Ben Rodriguez
B. F. & Helen Rodriguez
Kerm & Lee Rogerson Family
Rod Rogerson
Tom Rogerson
Frank Ross
Martha Ross
Alice & Jerry Rykoskey
Saporito Family
Florence Sawinski
Sawinski Family
Debbie Scarbin
Ernie Scarbin
Margaret Scarbin
Fr. Thomas Schiffer
Bernard & Regina Shutler
Bernard Skrzypek
Sophie Skrzypek
Skrzypek Family
Miege Snedeker
John & Virginia Springfield
Harley South
Jeanette South
SFX Priests
Frs. Ronan, Al & Joe, T.O.R.
Taskalines Family
Bill Termin
Gary Thurman
Sophia Tomczyk
Stanley Tomczyk
Terri Totten
Helen Trusivich
Tuttle Family
Sylvia Valdez
John Michael Veronis
Ludwig R. Veronis
Viglianco Family
Ralph Vilkoski
Sophia Vilkoski
Vucelick Family
Cornelius P. Walsh
Kathleen Darwish Walsh
Anthony J. Ward
Stephen D. Ward
Jim & Lu Wayman
Vince & Bertha Wayman
Scott Alan Wiethe
Dorothy Wilson
Ruth Wilson
M/M Charles Williams
Ruth Williams
Wayne Williams
Herbert Yeager
Over
Money collected for the Easter Flowers is used to purchase the flowers for the church and also to help pay for the Easter Flowers sent to our shut-ins. The volunteers of the parish delivered 46 flowers to Shut-ins on April 8th. We thank Mary Taskalines, Loretta Remke, and the volunteers for their help. Please remember to pray for our shut-ins and for those who care for them.